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Plant reliability continues to be a mission critical focus
for today’s industrial manufacturing complexes.
Reliability program objectives have successfully

improved process unit availabilities while extending run
times between turnarounds. Benefits are realised in the form
of increased site economic performance, assuming that an
operational problem does not adversely impact unit avail-
ability. For example, a process unit might be operational until
the scheduled turnaround, but frequent operations related
outages and unanticipated maintenance upsets often over-
shadow targeted financial goals. 

Although reliability programs deliver significant
improvements in run time between major turnarounds, unit
availabilities continue to be hindered by process distur-
bances. Reductions in technical support and the consolida-
tion of operator console positions place increased respon-
sibility, for a broader asset base, on a smaller team of qual-
ified, available people. The ensuing operations environ-
ment significantly inhibits the opportunity for operations
personnel to consistently detect process disturbances and
correctly intervene to prevent minor disturbances from
escalating into major process upsets. Lost production, unit
asset performance degradation, and increased mainte-
nance resulting from these issues clearly justify operations
excellence programs. 

Operational excellence (OpX) is defined by the ARC
Advisory Group as ‘consistently doing the right things well’.
As OpX drives the manufacturing aspects of companies, the
requirement of real time must be added to OpX. The result of
real time operations excellence (rtOpx™) being a fundamen-
tal shift in how improved operations can be achieved. Now,
with rtOpx™, the challenges of implementing Six Sigma
strategies are greatly reduced.

Specifically, Six Sigma initiatives provide an event data-
base to support business analysis of operations excellence
opportunities. Quality critical events support the economic
basis to guide the company’s investment strategies.
Results of these efforts historically yielded additional docu-
mentation and procedures (in various electronic forms)
accessible by the operations team for reference. Although
the information was available, a major dilemma existed in
that no mechanism was present to deploy logic generated
from these activities and yield real time, online value.

Additionally, without a rtOpx™ solution, there was no easy
way to keep the documentation current.

Although OpX scope traditionally focuses on logistics
and supply chain management, these principles can be
applied to real time operations excellence (rtOpx™) to focus
on the time horizon ‘at the moment of’ or ‘immediately pre-
ceding’ a process transition or upset. The objective is to pro-
vide early detection, diagnostic, and decision support that
enables the operator to consistently intervene and proac-
tively impact event outcomes.

What it does
The execution of the rtOpx™ initiatives may be mapped
with the Six Sigma DMAIC (define, measure, analyse,
improve and control) methodologies embraced by perfor-
mance focused manufacturing companies. At a general
level, rtOpx™ enables companies to identify and manage
quality-critical issues within process unit operation.
Pursued at a business operation level, these items gener-
ally translate into addressing customer’s requirements
through the management of information (access and flow)
across an organisation. 

‘Digitisation’ of operations excellence logic forms the
basis for rtOpx™ systems. Deployment of operations ‘best
practices’ creates a form of intellectual property for the client
that can be managed and redeployed on similar processes
at other global locations. This managed approach to opera-
tions excellence enables all of the process units to benefit in
real time from any single location’s demonstrated operations
improvements. Instead of an individual lead site defining
acceptable best practices, all of the company’s sites, regard-
less of geographic location, contribute (again, in real time) to
the operations excellence goal.

In addition to ‘best practices’, the real time world of oper-
ations excellence includes the scope of critical condition
management (CCM). As defined by the ARC Advisory
Group, CCM, itself consists of a spectrum of functions rang-
ing from rationalisation of alarms to the deployment of the
operations knowledge-base through an online application
framework. Figure 2 reflects ARC’s view of the architecture
requirements for a CCM framework.

Industry benchmarking data continues to confirm the role
of operations excellence in delivering the expected reliability
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benefits1. Although the definition of operations excellence
has traditionally been ‘in the eye of the beholder’, today’s
advanced automation technologies are delivering ‘material’
real time benefits through the deployment of ‘digitised’ oper-
ations knowledge. Knowledge management was previously
considered the development of operational standards and
best practices to form the premise for training and work pro-
grams. Site efforts to define operations domain knowledge
within a library of electronic documents, provided an archive
of the knowledge to be refer-
enced, post mortem, after an
incident, but could not enable
real time knowledge deployment
during critical events. In addi-
tion, there was no way for this to
stay current over time.

A digitisation strategy
deploys logic from these opera-
tions knowledge domains
through a real time logic man-
agement system to provide
early detection, diagnostics, and
advisories to operations person-
nel. In turn, these provide oper-
ations personnel with the oppor-
tunity to proactively intervene
and minimise a process upset to
diminish impact on the process
equipment. The multi-variant
analysis typically provides advi-
sories before the process devia-
tion has escalated to control
system alarm limits.
Deployment of this digitised
knowledge provides the opera-
tions team with a real time oper-
ations excellence rtOpx™ base-
line to best manage the process
unit performance and deliver
availability aspects of reliability
strategies. 

The effects
Every site has its own history of
operations problems that
adversely impact unit availabil-
ity. Media sensationalised
images depicting over fired fur-
naces with ruptured tubes burn-
ing to the ground are extreme
examples of adverse operations incidents. While these spec-
tacular images may capture attention of the loss avoidance
focus, the real losses are caused by frequently occurring
minor events, in other words on a daily basis, across a much
broader scope of the assets. These include, but are not lim-
ited to:
� Undetected instrument failures leading to the erroneous

control of critical process streams.
� The unintentional blocked in pump left running during a

pump swap, resulting in a blown seal.
� Undetected pump and equipment performance 

degradation during turndown conditions, resulting in
future constrained capacity when required for the higher
operating rate modes.

� Over fired heaters, resulting in coked tubes and reduced
capacities.
Ironically, abnormal operations, historically a necessary

part of the operations world, are almost considered normal.

Improvements in process safety management (PSM) 
initiatives (initially driven by regulatory compliance) form the
framework to identify correct operating procedures. The use
of operator training simulators (OTS) enables sites to edu-
cate and exercise the operators’ thought processes with the
expectation that they will retain, correctly recall, and properly
deploy that information when confronted by challenges of a
real operations scenario. This can only occur with constant
reinforcement, which is realised with a rtOpx™ solution. 

rtOpx™ solutions are cur-
rently delivering major benefits
far beyond those available from
advanced controls. When look-
ing at the spectrum of advanced
application, APC benefits, deliv-
ered through constraint control,
are further enabled and
enhanced through improve-
ments in unit availability provided
by rtOpx™ systems.

Unlike the installation of a
hard asset, such as a new filter,
investment in advanced manu-
facturing applications, such as
APC and rtOpx™ systems
requires ongoing operations
commitment to maintain and
enhance these solutions. The
correct strategy for ongoing
application maintenance and
enhancement enables the
rtOpx™ system to deliver incre-
mental value beyond the initial
project as additional operations
excellence knowledge is
deployed through the system
and leveraged across multiple
process units.

rtOpx™ applications are
operations centric and require
personnel familiar with both tech-
nology and process operations to
best scope and deploy the sys-
tems. The actual knowledge of
any ‘real world’ process opera-
tion resides with frontline techni-
cal support and operator person-
nel. Deployment of that knowl-
edge through the rtOpx™ system
is a symbiotic relationship

between knowledge, experience, and an intuitive ‘knowledge
model’ application framework.

Conclusion
Faced with increased competition and narrowing operating
margins, the intrinsic value of rtOpx™ systems is a cost
effective investment that forward thinking companies must
explore. Opportunities for financial gain escalate exponen-
tially as these systems become embraced in operations crit-
ical roles. While pre-empting a single critical event through
simple operator intervention can easily result in immediate
return on cost of investment and productivity (reliability), con-
sistent commitment to rtOpx™ provides an untapped oppor-
tunity for unsurpassed economic performance (excellence).
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Figure 1. Six Sigma DMAIC diagram.

Figure 2. Critical condition management 
application architecture.




